TEXAS CERTIFIED PUBLIC MANAGER (CPM) CONFERENCE
FRIDAY APRIL 13, 2018
TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY
ROUND ROCK, TEXAS

1555 University Blvd. Round Rock, Texas
Located 2 ½ Miles East of IH 35 University Blvd Exit (mile marker 256)

SPONSORED BY TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY’S
WILLIAM P. HOBBY CENTER FOR PUBLIC SERVICE
&
MEETING THE PUBLIC POLICY AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CHALLENGES
OF THE NEXT DECADE

PRELIMINARY CONFERENCE PROGRAM
Revised February 9, 2018

CONFERENCE ROOMS
TEACHING THEATER – HOBBY LECTURE & PLENARY SESSIONS
BUILDING LOBBY – REGISTRATION & CATERING
ROOM 256 – OVERFLOW ROOM
BREAKOUT SESSION ROOMS – TEACHING THEATER & ROOM 256
LUNCH SERVED - FOURTH FLOOR ATRIUM

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

9:30 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. (Lobby)
Registration, Continental Breakfast

10:45 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. (Teaching Theater)
Welcome to the Conference Participants

Dr. Howard Balanoff, Professor & Director, Texas State University William P. Hobby Center for Public Service hb02@txstate.edu

Ms. Dawn Hernandez Hale, Coordinator of the Texas State University Round Rock Campus dh39@txstate.edu

Directors of the Various Texas CPM Programs

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 Noon (Teaching Theater)
Commentary on Texas Politics and Government to include the Texas Executive, Legislative and Judicial Sectors

Mr. Harvey Kronberg, Editor of the Quorum Report http://www.quorumreport.com/
kronberg@quorumreport.com
12:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Lunch: Served in 4th Floor Atrium

1:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m (Teaching Theater)
The William P. Hobby Distinguished Lecture to be delivered by Mr. Brian Manley, Chief of Police of the City of Austin, Texas

Presentation Title – *To Be Announced*

2:30 pm – 3:30 pm
CPM & ASPA Organization Business Meetings (As Required)

TEXAS (CERTIFIED PUBLIC MANAGER (CPM) PROGRAM DIRECTORS Meeting (Room 256)
Conducted by Dr. Howard Balanoff, Director, Texas CPM Program [hb02@txstate.edu](mailto:hb02@txstate.edu)

CENTEX Chapter of the American Society for Public Administration (ASPA) Business Meeting (Room Teaching Theater)
Conducted by Ms. Elaine Zavala, President of the Centex Chapter of the American Society for Public Administration (ASPA)

3:30 pm
Adjournment